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Product Presentation - Product Types and Series 

Apply to passenger car, commercial vehicle and construction machinery.



Application: Japanese, German, French, American cars,etc and cover 97% of the domestic and overseas market

Product Presentation - Product Types and Series 

Production 
Lines

Current 
Production 
Capacity/PCS

spare 
capacity
%

Increasing 
product lines 
and finished 
time 

Production Capacity 
with increased 
production lines                            

4 3 million 30%
1 line
time: At the end 
of Oct.2022

4 million



Product Presentation - Product Types and Series 

Formulation  
is our most 
popular ceramic 
formulation, 
Many important 
materials are 
adopted in this 
formula, e.g.: 
Artificial 
Graphite from 
ASBURY, Kevlar 
from DuPont 
(USA), friction 
powder from 
Cardolite (USA).
This formula 
already passed 
LINK SAE 
J2521 and SAE 
J2430 test.



High-performance rubber 
sound-absorbing sheet

Product Presentation - Product Types and Series 

Alarm line



 Brake Pad Inertia Bench Tester Test Report 



Brake Pad Inertia Bench Tester Test Report 



Product Presentation - Product Types and Series 

Brake Shoe Test Report



Brake shoe production process



Brake PADS production process



Brake pad steel back production



Product Presentation - Product R&D

The R&D team:  

    The production base now has a professional technology research and development team with years of experience 

with filter product and cooperate with universities and scientific research units.  We have 4 technology engineers , 3 

process engineers and 5 quality control engineers. Continuous efforts, committed to research and develop of more 

advanced, more environmentally friendly, more efficient to meet or exceed customer requirements.



 Certificate  IATF16949



Certificate  ECER90 E-Mark
 

The company has ECER90 

certification 1000+ models, 

covering all car series, meeting 

80% of product demand, strength 

certification



Product Presentation - R&D Direction

Direction 1: Establish a research and development center, set up 
a special laboratory, focus on research and development of key 
technical issues such as brake pads, noise, dust fall, high 
temperature resistance, comfort, etc., and provide customers with 
cost-effective products in an all-round way—all-round, improve 
customer satisfaction

Direction 2: Keep up with the new technologies of OE products 
such as international brands, give full play to the advantages of 
research and development, and provide customers with high-
performance products. 

Direction 3: Vigorously develop countries that demand ECER90 
certification, constantly update and improve product certification, 
and push high-quality products to a broader market stage.



Quality Assurance

    YAOLUN has passed IATF16949 quality management system 

certification and CNAS laboratory accreditation certificate. It has 

an independent R&D center and top R&D personnel in the 

industry. We have experts in the field of brake pads to control 

product development. We adopt the latest domestic production 

equipment and introduce the entire foreign advanced production 

line to ensure stable product quality.



Quality Assurance - Laboratory Equipments

    Laboratory Equipments

u   Constant speed testing machine

u   Box rheostat furnace

u   Compression characteristic testing machine

u   Shear test machine

u   Electronic stiffness tester

u   Rockwell hardness

u   Inertial Experiment Platform

u   Electric constant temperature blast drying oven

u   Top impact vibrating screen machine

u   Electronic balance



Compression testing machine, 

testing product expansion rate, 

heat conduction, compression 

strain at room temperature and 

high temperature

Oven for R&D samples
Used for moisture and 

carbon content detection of 

raw materials for brake 

pads

Quality Assurance - Laboratory Equipments



Rockwell 

hardnessRockwell 

Hardness Tester: 

used in the control 

of process products 

can effectively 

ensure the stability 

of products

Quadratic image 

measuring 

Instrument to test 

rubber sizes

Electronic balance               

Used to test the quality of 

the sample block before and 

after the friction performance 

experiment

Used to test the bonding 

strength of disc brake pad 

assemblies and drum brake 

shoe assemblies

Quality Assurance - Laboratory Equipments



Brake pad inertia bench test machine
Test item:
1、ECER90 experiment, AK experiment, inertial bench experiment.
2、This testing machine can simulate the actual road conditions and test the noise and high temperature 
performance of the product.
3、The company tests products daily to ensure product stability and consistent performance.
4、This equipment meets the national standard 5763-2018, SAE-J2522, and ECER90 Claus test method;

Quality Assurance - Laboratory Equipments



Sales Market 

u  Divided by domestic and international market



Sales Market 

The products are sold to 78 countries and regions.



Our Advantages

u Professional team, providing professional brake solutions and 
professional after-sales service;

u Perfect testing equipment, product full performance testing, 
product monitoring from production to after-sales

u Advanced and efficient production equipment ensures that 
each part meets technical standards. High efficiency can 
provide customers with cost-effective and high-speed 
response

u Relying on universities and research institutes, product 
research and development has always been at the forefront of 
the industry



   The company adheres to the "excellent quality, integrity, 
improvement and strong" quality policy, constantly improve our 
own technological innovation ability and manufacturing level, to 
provide customers  the best quality products and satisfactory 
service in the next five years to achieve famous aroud the 
world. At the same time, welcome the world well-known filter 
enterprises to negotiate and help us improve to achieve 
corporate vision.  

Company Vision 



For more information, please visit :
www.yaolunautoparts.com

Thank You!


